Community service to receive funding

By SARAH DORAN
New Editor

Precipitated by the Clinton administration's focus on national and community service, colleges and universities receiving federal work-study funds must now designate five percent of these monies to students for work in community service organizations.

The intent of the program, which is in its fourth year, is to allow students who have been financially prevented from doing community service to have the opportunity to do so, said Sue Brandt, assistant director of financial aid and student employment coordinator. It is the first change to the federal work-study program in many years, she said. Students qualify to receive work-study funds if they do not demonstrate financial need. At the most, 75 percent of work-study monies are provided by the federal government, and corre-

Cable poll results to be reviewed by board

By KATE CRISHAM
Assistant News Editor

Student Government has reviewed the options, completed the survey, and sent their findings to the Board of Trustees.

Now it's up to the University to determine whether Notre Dame, not the Board, who will make the final decision. "What the Trustees can do is, certainly, set some pressure on the University," he said. "It's basically up to the Administration." Both Hungeling and Herczeg noted that cable television will provide a myriad of academic and educational options for students.

"Our two main arguments are that we're already wiring the dorm rooms, this is the most efficient time to install cable, and also that it's been working closely with the Center for Social Concerns to design student work-study positions in community service organizations, said Brandt. As part of this process, juniors and seniors currently receiving federal work-study funds have been sent community service forms designed to survey their interest in the new opportunity. As feedback rolls in, interested students will also go through a screening process.

"This year we are just getting our feel wet, trying to see how many students are interested," said Brandt, "so we will only be in the development of the program."
Leaving the eight-track behind...

Eric Ruethling
Photographer

I have always found my dad's strange attachment to eight-tracks odd. My sister and I can tell about the compactness of cassettes, or the clearness from CDs I've heard about from sheer exhaustion. However, one time we go up north, my dad brings out his old eight-track player, sets a dozen eight-tracks, and absorption... He doesn't seem to care that technology has marched on, and left eight-tracks behind, along with the dinosaurs. Likewise he can't understand why the rest of us generally sit back and laugh at out his old eight-track player, and half a dozen computers. This wasn't a shock for me. I had read in Discover, one said clearly, on the side: "Bringing the power of a photo­

tograph directly into your computer."

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

Eric Ruethling
Photographer

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.

Life returns to normal in Belfast

BELFAST, Northern Ireland

One month into the Irish Republican Army cease-fire, Belfast seems a changed city. Shops have stopped screening their customers for bombs. Soldiers have exchanged helmets for berets, and many go about their street patrols in traditionally hostile districts with guns at their sides, chatting to passersby. Police even dare to hand out traffic tickets in IRA strongholds. "I actually saw soldiers sitting on a park bench having a smoke...", one told me, that he had not seen in a month. Sixteen-year-old Susanna McAvoy, a 25-year-old Catholic, who was born in the year that Northern Ireland's "troubles" exploded in sec­ond street violence. "I was scared to death," she said. She went into effect in Sept. 1 as efforts progressed toward a compromise in Northern Ireland, which has a Protestant majority, and the predominantly Catholic Republic of Ireland.
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By LAURA FERGUSON  News Writer

Students at Saint Mary's will have several opportunities to experience the growing multicultural diversity on campus through Multicultural Week activities, beginning today.

Today, photographer Kay Wenthues will kick off her photo- 
ography exhibit with a lecture entitled, "Art and Social Change" at the Catawba- 
leighan Library Media Center at 7 p.m.

Her exhibit "On the Malecon: Portraits of Cubans" illustrates her concerns about social jus- 
tice, most recently in Cuba. It will be displayed Oct. 3-21.

"This exhibit is very timely considering all of the attention Cuba has been given lately," said Maitreola Ramirez, director of multicultural affairs.

Tuesday, a faculty panel will discuss their personal and pro- 
fessional experiences in Australia, Russia, and Ghana and will be held at 4 p.m. in Stapleton Lounge. Panelists of the "Research and Teaching Across Cultures" will include Thomas Platt, professor of biol- 
ogy, Cynthia Danford, assistant professor of nursing, and Claude Renshaw, professor of business administration and economics.

"A Taste of the World" on Wednesday in Haygar Parlor, will give students a taste of mu- 
sic, food, and fashion from sev- 
eral different countries. This event is completely organized by international students at Saint Mary's.

Celebrate African-American poet, Maya Angelou, will speak at O'Laughlin Auditorium on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for this event have been dis- 
tributed.

We are very pleased with the student response to Maya Angelou's performances last spring and summer," said Ramirez. "It is unfortunate that the space in O'Laughlin is lim- 
ited and we can't seat everyone who wants to come, but we couldn't ask for more support. We did what we could to ac-

accommodate the greatest num- 
ber of people in the theater.

Angelou has been hailed as one of the great voices of con- 
temporary literature. She is the author of "On the Pulse of Morning", Just Give Me a Cool Drink of Water 'fore I Die" and "I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings". She currently teaches at Wake Forest University in North Carolina.

On Friday, Saint Mary's and the Alliance for Classical Music Society of Michiana and the India Association of Notre Dame will co-sponsor "A Kaleidoscope of Classical Music withand Moreau Center Little Theatre at 7 p.m. This performance will include several classical forms from India. For ticket information, contact the president of Saint Mary's Box Office at 284-4626.

To carry the events of Multicultural Week through the entire month, "DisConnections: Exploring Cultural Identity" will be exhib-
ted at the Moreau Galleries from Oct. 7 through Nov. 4.

The photography, painting, sculpture, and dance of several artists Maria Blot, Kim Hoffmann, Wyatt Osato, Scott Stapleton, and HueIsah Tsimhahlongi will be "cultural messengers" to visitors of the exhibit. An opening reception will be Oct. 7 at 9 p.m.

According to Ramirez, the purpose of Multicultural Week is to give students the opportu-
nity to have contact with other cultures through music, art, and performances.

"I encourage students to take advantage of the week's events and to get involved," she said.
MULTICULTURAL FALL FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 2 - 7, 1994

CULTURE ON THE QUAD  A daily sample of Notre Dame’s ethnic clubs
12:15 - 1:00 PM  MONDAY - FRIDAY  FIELDHOUSE MALL
MONDAY: American Lebanese Club
TUESDAY: Native American Students at Notre Dame (NASAND)
WEDNESDAY: League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC)
THURSDAY: African American Student Alliance
FRIDAY: Indian Association & Asian American Association

FIRESIDE CHATS  “Healing Our World: It’s a Family Affair” - Various speakers present their perspectives
12:15 - 1:00 PM  MONDAY - FRIDAY  ND ROOM LAFORTUNE
MONDAY: Don McNeill, C.S.C., Katie Glyn, Isaac Duncan  FREE LUNCH PROVIDED
TUESDAY: Joe Miller
WEDNESDAY: Maura Ryan
THURSDAY: Barbara Marx-Hubbard
FRIDAY: Janet Kowran & Jim Sterba

ENTERTAINMENT ON THE QUAD  Multicultural entertainment
4:30 - 6:00 PM  MONDAY - FRIDAY  FIELDHOUSE MALL
MONDAY: George and the Frecks
TUESDAY: Hawaiian Club & Philippine Club
WEDNESDAY: Ballet Folklorico
THURSDAY: Troop ND
FRIDAY: Native American Students at Notre Dame (NASAND)

SPECIAL EVENTS
7:00 PM  LAFORTUNE BALLROOM
TUESDAY: Bharata Natyam (Indian) Dance Troupe
THURSDAY: Barbara Marx-Hubbard

TASTE OF NATIONS  A taste of international food, entertainment and fun
8:00 PM - 12:00 AM  FRIDAY  STEPAN CENTER  COST $1.00

SPONSORED BY THE MULTICULTURAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Monday, October 3, 1994

Loan continued from page 1 deferment," she said.
Under this program, deferment of FFEL, DSL, and Perkins loans is available for those doing service:
- "comparable to the Peace Corps and VISTA;"
- for at least a year;
- a non-profit, tax exempt (501(c)3) organization;
- meeting the needs of low income people;
- earning no more than the minimum wage.

Washington Hall
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, IN 46556
(219) 631-5596

Washington Hall Management has immediate openings for the following student-employment positions:

Assistant Hall Manager

Student managers work with a diverse array of campus organizations and audiences. Student managers must:
- be able to work as a team or alone.
- have a cumulative GPA of 2.8 or higher.
- be able to work 10 hours per week.
- must be able to work some weekends.

We will train students on the job, however, students who possess the following KSA's (knowledge, skills, abilities) will receive greater consideration:
- technical theatre skills (sound and light)
- knowledge of Mac programs (FileMaker Pro, Word 5.0, Excel, PageMaker)
- creativity
- certification in CPR and First Aid

Interested students should apply at the Facility Manager's Office, 125 Washington Hall.

Loan

ND to have multicultural week

By WENDY GRZYWACZ

News Writer

This week's annual Multicultural Fall Festival aims "to bring awareness of all the different cultures at Notre Dame," according to Pam Hoskie, Executive Council member. The festival kicked off yesterday afternoon with campus bands and a spiritual celebration at Fieldhouse Mall. Events including entertainment and food are planned for Monday through Friday.

Some of the week's highlights include "Culture on the Quad," featuring different ethnic clubs each day from 12 to 1 p.m. and "Entertainment on the Quad," with performances by campus bands from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at Fieldhouse Mall.

Daily "Fireside Chats" addressing the theme of "Healing Our World: It's a Family Affair" will be held from 12:15 to 1 p.m. in the Notre Dame Room of LaFortune, and special events including Bharat Natyam, a Native American dance group, and futuristic Barbara Marx's dance program were performed in the auditorium.

We will train students on the job, however, students who possess the following KSA's (knowledge, skills, abilities) will receive greater consideration:
- technical theatre skills (sound and light)
- knowledge of Mac programs (FileMaker Pro, Word 5.0, Excel, PageMaker)
- creativity
- certification in CPR and First Aid

Interested students should apply at the Facility Manager's Office, 125 Washington Hall.

MEXICO CITY

The congressman wanted the city to show how much the violence had declined since the handover in 1994.

A man who confessed to a role in the assassination of a top ruling party politician told investigators Sunday the plot was masterminded by a congressman upset over plans to reform the party.

According to a statement from the attorney general's office, Jorge Rodriguez Gonzalez, who was arrested over the weekend, told police the congressman, Manuel Munoz, had hired him and his brother, Fernando, to plan last week's killing of Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu.

The congressman wanted Ruiz Massieu killed to show how much the violence had declined since the handover in 1994.

The man who police say confessed to masterminding Ruiz Massieu's murder, 28-year-old horse trainer and former Daniel Aguilar Trevino, was killed in a Mexico City criminal court for possession of a firearm prohibited for civilian use, a federal felony. He was being held Sunday night.

But authorities allege Trevino was part of a wider conspiracy of at least five men, all from Tamasopo state.

Munoz Rocha is accused of hiring the two brothers, who then hired Trevino as a triggerman. Authorities say

MasterCuts

University Park Mall
20% Discount on haircuts and brand name products with student ID and this ad
277-3770

Waiting for Godot

By Samuel Beckett

Directed by John Dasch

Wednesday, October 12

7 p.m.

Thursday, October 13

2 and 7 p.m.

Friday, October 14

2 and 7 p.m.

For further information, call 940-2985

1994 STUDENTS WITH MOTHER TERESA

1994 STUDENTS AT THE TAJ MAHAL

The Observer • NEWS page 5
HEALING OUR WORLD: IT'S A FAMILY AFFAIR

**MONDAY, OCTOBER 3**

DON MCNEILL, C.S.C., KATIE GLYNN, ISAAC DUNCAN
"Unity Through Community: Cross Cultural Experiences Through Service"

**TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4**

JOE MILLER
"The Earth Is Your Home: Is Your Room Clean?"

**WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5**

MAURA RYAN
"Relationships: The Building Blocks Toward A Global Family"

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6**

BARBARA MARX-HUBBARD
"How To Create A Global Family"

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7**

JANET KOURANY & JIM STERBA
"The Ideal Of A Feminist Family"

FREE LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED
SPONSORED BY THE MULTICULTURAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Democrats at IU take issue

By KATHY HAUSMANN

The College Democrats of Indiana University formally restated a position on the gay, lesbian, bisexual, trans, and non-binary. The vote of the group's executive council was 29 - 1 in favor of the motion. The group's official stance on the issue with the executive council was 29 - 1 in favor of the motion. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. The group's official stance on the issue with the executive council was 29 - 1 in favor of the motion. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary.

**U. I. holds 'Localpalooza'**

By MARCY DINUS

In an effort to raise money for the memorial fund established for lymphoma research after the death Economics Professor Fred Gottheil's son, University of Indiana WPUS-FM and Gottheil joined forces to produce "Localpalooza," a show featuring six local bands who played on campus before students paying a $5 donation for admission.

Station music director Sean Smyth thought of bringing several Urbana-Champaign bands to campus and thought of doing the show to raise money for the Johnson family. "I was thinking about raising money on campus for the memorial fund established for lymphoma research after the death of Professor Fred Gottheil's son, Urbana-Champaign.

The show was held at an on-campus auditorium so that people of all ages could come, instead of at a bar where students under 19 as well as high-school students would be excluded and fund-raising opportunities, as a result, limited.

The idea for the fundraiser being held as a concert came to Gottheil and his son, Brian, who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. The group's official stance on the issue with the executive council was 29 - 1 in favor of the motion. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary. "We did not support it. He never talked to us about it because the money could be used for other things." The resolution was introduced by a Democratic student who is calling for the group to support the office of the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans, and Non-binary.

**PSU offers Caller ID service**

By ZOE MARIN

Students at Pennsylvania State University will now know who is calling before they even pick up the phone. Bell Atlantic, the phone company that services PSU, added the new feature of Caller ID identification on student campus phones.

However, the only numbers displayed for incoming and outgoing are those of other student subscribers. The numbers of students who have called the number are not included in theCaller ID display. The company that services PSU, added the new feature of Caller ID identification on student campus phones.

"I have it at home and I love it," said Buzz Smith, a junior at the Daily Collegian. "It's nice to know who's calling. It elimi­nates the practice of answering the phone and finding out who it is on the other line," said Buzz Smith, a junior at the Daily Collegian.

Some students find the Caller ID beneficial. "I have it at home and I love it," said Buzz Smith, a junior at the Daily Collegian. "It's nice to know who's calling. It elimi­nates the practice of answering the phone and finding out who it is on the other line," said Buzz Smith, a junior at the Daily Collegian.

The Caller ID also has a few features that allow users some freedom within limits. By dialing a code, users can prevent their phone number from being displayed on the caller's ID box. Likewise, the receiver can dial a different code that stops unidentified calls from being accepted. The caller must first unblock their number before calling back. If the student gets tired of dialing the code before every phone call, the option to permanently block the phone line for free if requested.

Other programs include "One Step Ahead," a show intended to help college students find jobs and job training, and a news magazine that shows that humorously covers issues that are relevant to the campus community.

Students are also given the opportunity to gain experience in the actual production of television programs by viewing television programs by viewing the ETC which sponsors programs for "up-and-coming" producers, according to ETC chair Dylan Martin. "The ETC is a new and exciting way to reach out to students.

Student participation in the program is directed by Open Channel, the telecommunications and information technology club at IUPUI.
Bengal Bouts impact hits beyond the ring

A few years ago a Notre Dame law student won a Bengal Bouts championship, "This was the only thing," he said, "that made law school bearable." He was kidding about law school—I think. What recalled this to mind was the opening this week of the Boxing Club’s novel program, which provides instruction to beginners.

Participatory athletics have always played an important role at Notre Dame ridden in the all-time greats. It has an almost corporeal sense, which, for the folks in Blue and Gold, means, "a sound mind in a sound body." Although the physical character of the Notre Dame campus has temporarily changed, with at least two-thirds of the intramural athletic fields replaced by Dacca, East Bengal, wrote: "I wonder how many know just what the purpose of the Bouts is and what this program means to a small, but solid, group of Notre Dame men on the other side of the world, who are carrying on the tradition of the Bengal Bouts in its true form."

Father Ed Goedert, worked 37 years in Bangladesh. Since his return to Notre Dame, he has served as chaplain to the boxers, and reminds them that "for the past 60 years proceeds from the Bouts have assisted the missionaries in their work of maintaining schools, dispensaries, and feeding the hungry in the poorest country in the world." A part of the benefits to the people in need, the Boxing Club provides a unique experience to the participants. The students (this year, Jeff Goddard, Eric Hillegas, Robert Nobriga, Mike Thompson) themselves run the program, with administrative help from student managers headed by Annette Putz. Tom Kelly and Rich O’Leary, of the Recreational Sports office, provide all that could be desired in guidance and safety equipment. And Bengal champs Terry Johnson, class of 1974, and Tom Saddix, class of 1971, donate their time each year to share the head coaching duties. All coaches are volunteers.

Assistant coach Pat Farrell epitomized the benefits to the participants: "At Notre Dame, boxing is... an extension of the classroom. The vast majority of our boxers have never before been in the ring... They learned about themselves, their strengths, their weaknesses. They learned just how much they are prepared to suffer under pressure... You are on your own in the ring. No substitutions, no time outs. Above all, no excuses. No rationalizing that someone else’s missed block or tackle may have altered the outcome." As Bob Mohan, a Bengal champ, reflected, "I had ten years to mull over my boxing experience and I know that for me the victory was in getting myself to step through those ropes. The experience has made me more willing to attempt to reach goals that seem distant or nearly impossible. I reflect back on my Bengal experience and remember how impossible stepping through those ropes seemed. It doesn’t really matter whether you win or lose."

Some might deride the Bengal Bouts as a brutal imitation of professional boxing. That claim is unfounded. In 1988, Stockholm’s Karolinska Institute, which awards the Nobel Prize in medicine, reported on the most extensive neurological study ever conducted on amateur boxers. The four-year study found that amateur boxing presented no more risk than heading a soccer ball. Notre Dame’s program is far more protective than even the scrupulous program in Sweden, in no way has there been a serious injury in the 65-year history of the Bengal Bouts. The objective is not to injure but to score points by technique. The preoccupation with safety pervades the program.

In his eulogy in 1986 for Dominic Napolitano, Father Edmund Joyce, executive vice-president of Notre Dame, said of Nappy: "There are many people, theologians among them, who have despised boxing as an excusable barbarism, appealing to man’s basic barism, and yet we are... which incorporated a genuine spirituality with... a competitive spirit, courage, self-reliance and a deep respect for one’s fellowman. It has been a source of inspiration to me... to be reminded constantly by returning former students what a decisive influence Nappy had on their lives."

The Boxing Club maintains a living link to Nappy and to Knute Rockne, who began an informal Notre Dame boxing program in the 1920s, in any 81-year-old Jack Mooney, who works every day coaching the boxers and whose primary concern is their safety and their personal development during and after the program. Jack instinctively embodies the spirit of Nappy as it was described by Tom Sudde: ‘His boxing instruction was not meant to teach just the ‘know how,’ but the know why.’ And not just the why behind the punches or ring strategy, but the why of ‘Strong bodies fight, that weak bodies may be nourished.’

Among members of the Boxing Club, we have noted a persistent eagerness to help other participants, including potential opponents, and a remarkable awareness of the benefit to the needy in Bangladesh is more important than any personal benefit to themselves. These attitudes reflect a generosity of spirit we could all do well to emulate. Last year, Observer sports editor, Mike Norbit, summarized his Bengal Bouts experience after losing a hard fight with John Christoferetti. ‘I knew I had lost unanimously, but it didn’t matter. I was on my feet, I was proud to be wearing gloves and not a kid... I was proud of John for winning. I was proud to be a Bengal Bouter.”

RIGHT OR WRONG?

Charles Rice
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Bert Berry (right) spent most of the afternoon harassing Stanford quarterback Steve Stenstrom.

Notre Dame 34, Stanford 15

Irish cornerbback Shawn Wooden flips a Stanford receiver during the first half of Saturday's Irish victory.

Playing the numbers

Sensational stats mean little as the Irish club Cardinal

By GEORGE DOHRMANN
Sports Editor

Derrick Mayes cracked a big smile and fantasized for a moment. Notre Dame's wide receiver liked the idea of himself playing in Stanford's pass-happy offense.

"That sure would be nice," he said.

"I could see those 15-catch days."

But quickly Mayes clicked back to reality and voiced the resounding theme of Saturday's game at Notre Dame Stadium.

"It's nice to have the numbers, but it's better if you win."

The Cardinal did indeed own the numbers but the Irish won the statistical game where it counted. Notre Dame 34, Stanford 15.

It was a game for the fantasy leagues, for nerds huddling behind a computer living for the stat. Keep adding the yards, keep track of the passes, and spell Stenstrom correctly.

That would be Steve Stenstrom, the Cardinal quarterback who sprayed the Irish secondary 59, completing 37 and totaling 360 yards.

Stanford ran 95 offense plays, the most ever against a Notre Dame team, and controlled the ball for just over 35 minutes. They see IRISH / page 2

Stanford offense a sputtering shrine to Stenstrom

Steve Stenstrom wore the stains of the struggle. Patches of grass and mud covered his once-white jersey, residue of several trips to the turf courtesy of an awakened Notre Dame defense.

"It's tough to throw from the supine position," Irish coach Lou Holtz said earlier in the week, a not so subtle wake up call to his defense.

But Stenstrom left his own mark on the Irish, albeit an ultimately insignificant one. He left Notre Dame Stadium Saturday as the most prolific quarterback ever to play against the Irish.

He also left as a loser.

Stenstrom piloted a Cardinal offense that chewed up the clock and chewed up yardage, but spit out scoring opportunities.

A penalty negated a touchdown pass on Stanford's first drive and the Cardinal set- see KELLY / page 3
Stanford stifled by Irish hitting, pass defense

Bone Awards emphasized as Notre Dame's defense pounds Cardinal

By MIKE NORBUT
Associate Sports Editor

The Notre Dame defense had a bone to pick with Stanford's offense. Stanford muddled the ball loose from the Cardinal until the fourth quarter.

And along the way, the Irish players picked up a few bones of their own. At the beginning of the season, defensive coordinator Bob Davie and defensive coach Mike Treacy invested in a box of dog biscuits, treats that they would give to the players after a bone-crushing hit.

That investment began to pay dividends Saturday.

"We have a bone award that we give out for big hits," Irish cornerback Bobby Taylor said. "When we get a hard hit, we're supposed to point to Coach Trgovac, and tell him we get a bone.

He has them in his pocket. We actually get a bone. We have must have had five or six today."

"Hard hits go down simply as tackles in the statistics book, but it means a lot in the intimidation category."

"We got mad hearing that people said we don't hit as hard as previous Notre Dame defenses," Irish inside linebacker Justine Goheen said. "We just tried to physically dominate the game."

It was a big hit from free safety Brian Magee that kept the Cardinal out of the end zone early in the game. Just seven minutes into the contest, the junior jarred the ball loose from Stanford running back Anthony Bookman after he had hauled in a Goheen tip.

"That was a crazy, crazy game," Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz said. "But three sacks and no sacks allowed is something that I do every day in practice."

Notre Dame frequently used a three-man rush during the game, a tactic that has not put as much pressure on opposing teams in the past, but it did on Saturday.

"We sometimes rushed only three people, but it wasn't straight up," Irish coach Lou Holtz said. "We used an unconventional pass rush. We had to mix it up, because Stanford's a good team."

Despite the pressure, Stenstrom was still able to complete 27 of his career high 59 passes for 360 yards and two touchdowns, statistics that do not put a smile on Holtz's face.

"We're not as good on pass defense," he said. "We can't give up 360 yards passing on defense. We take great pride in things like this."

"Steve Stenstrom is a great quarterback," Magee said. "He was doing well reading our coverages. But we really wanted to concentrate more on finishing games."

Nevertheless, Steinstrom could not engineer a touchdown drive until the score was 34-3 and there was only 11:32 left in the game, statistics that do please the Irish defense.

"We're playing more as a team on defense," he continued. "We're developing in all areas."

An attitude that's defined by big hits and Milk Bones.

---

Irish continued from page 1

totaled 421 yards on offense, compared to Notre Dame's 384.

"It was a crazy, crazy game," Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz said. "It made me hate being a suicide bomber for an old school, Woody Hayes disciple like Holtz. With starting tailback Mike Morris out with an ankle injury, Stanford managed only 61 yards on 36 rush attempts.

So the Cardinal turned to the air, and with some success, but couldn't find the end zone.

"In the first half we did everything but score," Stanford coach Bill Walsh said.

It came back to haunt the Cardinal in the third quarter. Ron Powlus hit Derrick Mayes with a 10-yard scoring pass to open the period and then found Michael Miller streaking down the middle of the field for a 70-yard score with 3:39 left. It was the senior wideout's first score at Notre Dame Stadium.

Add Scott Cengia's 32-yard field goal and Notre Dame's 10-3 halftime lead was now a 27-3 advantage.

"We played on equal terms for a while but then the battle of attrition started," Walsh said. "They have bigger, stronger guys at several positions and it took us to the third quarter."

Walsh said Stanford didn't have a pass play go for over 19 yards, Notre Dame relied on the big gain against the entire contest.

Notre Dame first-year quarterback Ron Powlus finished with 263 yards on the ground and 166 through the air is nothing to shake a stick at. But three sacks allowed put a blemish on their performance.

---

QUARTERBACKS

A mean pass rush kept performance from Ron Powlus, but an effective one nonetheless. The sophomore completed 14 of 14 for 166 yards, three touchdowns, and no interceptions. He also had a 45-yard run off an option play.

RUNNING BACKS

Bert Berry once again had a 100-yard rushing day, and Ray Zellars rolled over the Stanford offensive line his way to a 10-yard run to the Stanford 15. Berry was one of many aggressors on a crushing hit.

A very solid performance from Ray Zellars was high 59 passes for 360 yards and two touchdowns, statistics that do not put a smile on Holtz's face.

"We're playing as a team on defense," he continued. "We're developing in all areas."

---

SECONDARY

With the pressure on, the defensive backfield performed well. They gave up 360 yards passing, but the Cardinal could not get into the end zone during the fourth quarter. Hard hits from the Irish ended several Stanford scoring threats.

---

Special teams

Scott Cengia nailed two field goals and actually put a kickoff into the end zone. Brian Ford must have dropped the ball on his foot correctly, because his punts were high and deep. Scott Sollmann recovered a fumble that he caused on a punt, but two returns were less than stellar.

---

Coachings

Bill Walsh did his talking in a book. Lou Holtz let his team do the talking on the field. The Irish coach probably relished this victory more than any other this year.

---

Game Recap

A very solid performance on the whole for the Irish. There were no gimmicks, no focusing on coaching side-shows, just hard-nosed, smash-mouth football. And Notre Dame truly smashed the Cardinal.

---
Special teams finally make special plays

Irish defense rewarded for punishing hits

By JASON KELLY
Associate Sports Editor

Notre Dame’s special teams, particularly the coverage units, looked better Saturday than they have all season.

Scott Sollman, a converted baseball player, forced and recovered a fumble on a Stanford punt attempt, setting up Notre Dame's only touchdown of the first half.

“We need to put Sollman on the field more,” Holtz said. “Everybody on the kicking game played well. They’re a bunch of no-names.”

Kicker Scott Cengia connect­ed on two field goals, one from 43 yards and also booted his first touchback of the season.

BONED: Bones are the reward for bone-crushing hits.

Whenever a Notre Dame de­fender pops an opposing tail­back who lays the ball on this capacity. Stanford sideline man­agement was announced last sum­mer.

It would be Stanford’s only points until the fourth quarter, despite controlling the ball for nearly two-thirds of the game.

“The frustrating thing is that we knew we were dominating every­thing but the score­board,” Stenstrom said.

The scoreboard was the only significant stat on Saturday.

Stenstrom’s 37-39, 360-yard passing performance may have had pro scouts drooling over the 6-foot-3, 235-pound junior.

But Cardinal heads were drooping.

A swarming pass rush and competent cover­age kept the Cardinal under control.

When a quarterback throws on 59 of 95 offensive plays, defense doesn’t exactly a guessing game.

But Stenstrom managed to pick apart the Irish secondary despite the lack of disguise.

He will have his day in the sun, though not wins, make him a coveted prospect.

Stenstrom became the All-state leading pass­er in the process and also finished with 100 completions for 1,800 yards in his career against Notre Dame, better than any quarter­back ever to play against the Irish.

“Stenstrom demonstrated again that he is one great football player,” Stanford coach Bill Walsh said. “You saw a gallant performance by a guy who just wouldn’t quit.”

Holtz said the play symbolized Holtz’s concerns about not being able to pull the mail in the coffin.

“We’re not going to play a tailback who lays the ball on the ground, I promise you that,” Holtz said.

WADSWORTH WELCOME: Michael A. Wadsworth, who will take over as Notre Dame’s athletic director on August 1 was in town this weekend for his first time since his appointment was announced last summer.

He admitted his unfamiliarity with college athletics and spoke little of policy, but he did commen­t on his interest in returning to serve his alma mater in this capacity.

“There was a certain romance involved with being associated with the university again,” Wadsworth said at a media gathering before Saturday’s football game.

“When you look at what Notre Dame stands for—the develop­ment in education of young men and women. It’s hard to imagine an opportunity more worthwhile than that.”

SCHOOL DAZE: Wadsworth re­nowned New York Knicks­ lover and a filmmaker of some esteem, Spike Lee stood on the Stanford sideline Saturday.

He didn’t try to hide his hatred of Notre Dame and he predicted Irish fortunes would change in the near future.

“I’m a fan of anyone who plays Notre Dame,” Lee report­edly said to Irish players in the tunnel after the game. “I’ll get to see them in Orlando at Florida State!”

Where does he get his tickets to all these games?

Kelly continued from page 1

tied for a field goal.

It would be Stanford’s only points until the fourth quarter, despite controlling the ball for nearly two-thirds of the game.

“The frustrating thing is that we knew we were dominating everything but the scoreboard,” Stenstrom said.

The scoreboard was the only significant stat on Saturday.

Stenstrom’s 37-39, 360-yard passing performance may have had pro scouts drooling over the 6-foot-3, 235-pound junior.

But Cardinal heads were drooping.

A swarming pass rush and competent cover­age kept the Cardinal under control.

When a quarterback throws on 59 of 95 offensive plays, defense doesn’t exactly a guessing game.

But Stenstrom managed to pick apart the Irish secondary despite the lack of disguise.

He will have his day in the sun, though not wins, make him a coveted prospect.

Stenstrom became the All-state leading pass­er in the process and also finished with 100 completions for 1,800 yards in his career against Notre Dame, better than any quarter­back ever to play against the Irish.

“Stenstrom demonstrated again that he is one great football player,” Stanford coach Bill Walsh said. “You saw a gallant performance by a guy who just wouldn’t quit.”

He couldn’t quit.

Stanford didn’t have any other options.

His only reward was a pat on the back from his coach, and a bunch of stains on his back.

He will have his day in the sun, though it likely won’t be at Stanford, where numbers, not wins, make him a coveted prospect.

Statistics will carry Steve Stenstrom to the pros.

But big numbers don’t necessarily translate into success on Saturdays.
Marc Edwards plunges in for a third quarter touchdown.

Brian Magee knocks the ball from the hands of Cardinal receiver Anthony Bookman in the endzone.

**From the Lens**

**Notre Dame 34 Stanford 15**

Notre Dame Stadium
October 1, 1994

Justin Goheen lunges to tip a potential touchdown pass in the endzone on Stanford's first drive.

Stanford coach Bill Walsh could only hang his head.

Notre Dame quarterback Ron Powlus eludes a diving Leroy Pruitt.

Stanford's Mike Hall dives in vain to tackle Irish fullback Ray Zellars.
Water, water everywhere, but...

Water is the most important component in sustaining life. One would think that this necessary liquid would be readily available, and most importantly, drinkable. But, as I soon discovered, the water here at Notre Dame looks closer to milk than the clear, refreshing hydrogen and oxygen blend I am used to.

Upon arriving at the University after a four hour car ride I was a bit parched and imagined how nice it would be to have a drink. I had the faucet and filled a Styrofoam cup to the brim. The water was a bit cloudy, but I thought that was normal considering the faucet had not been used all summer.

However, I should have sensed something was wrong when I noticed that the bottom of the sink was rust stained and eaten away by some noxious chemical. But I thought to myself, "How could anything at Notre Dame be unhealthy?"

I then noticed a layer of silt-like minerals had settled in the bottom of the cup. It looked like big chunks of calcium, fluoride, and other body nourishing minerals on a slightly larger scale. Now maybe I am just used to Flintstones vitamins and crushing up a bottle of Flintstones vitamins and chewing each sip three or four times. It was like one cup of water was like a whole meal. I had to mix it with a glass of water.

Many times I have thought about taking a gallon jug of drinking water here at any cost. Although all caravanistas demonstrated their dedication and altruism, one member of the caravan in particular was able to capture the true feelings and emotions of these journeys. Kay Westhues photographed the day to day life of the journey, Cubans, immigrants, and the American caravanistas. She is now sharing her experiences with the rest of the US-Cuba community. Kay Westhues traveled on the third caravan and photographed Cubans on the Malecon, which is a promenade along the harbor of Havana. Westhues photographed people walking and relaxing on the Malecon. She was able to capture the emotions and feelings that depicts day to day life in Cuba.

Westhues has also participated in a number of juried exhibitions, including the March 1994 US-Cuba Friendshipship Caravan. The exhibit is on display Monday, October 3 beginning at 7 p.m. at the Cushwa-Leighton Library at Saint Mary's College. The exhibit features Westhues's work as well as the work of other Cuban artists. Westhues went to Cuba to attend art conferences, she was impressed with the work of many Cuban artists, and decided to include their photographs in her exhibit.

The art of

'Friendshipship'

The art of 'Friendshipship'

The severity of the US embargo against Cuba is constantly being depicted in newspapers and on television. Horror stories about destitute Cubans and confused Americans have dominated the news during the past year. Always included in tumultuous times like these, however, are hopeful people with good intentions.

Starting Monday, October 3, the Cushwa-Leighton Library at Saint Mary's College will feature an exhibit illustrating the story of people who are determined to offer aid to suffering victims.

Recently, the political struggle over the US embargo has reached the height of its severity. The caravans have recognized the need for immediate attention, and have responded by forming the US-Cuba Friendshipship caravans. The US-Cuba Friendshipship caravans are massive grassroots campaigns that directly challenge the US embargo of Cuba.

The US-Cuba Friendshipship caravan, under the auspices of Pastors for Peace, have traveled on thirteen different routes. The trip began February 3, 1994 and continued through March 1994. During the trip the 250 caravans delivered over 150 tons of aid, valued in excess of three million dollars, including $500,000 worth of medicines.

Although all caravanistas demonstrated their dedication and altruism, artists must be invited to attend. The work of the invitees are then judged by a jury of other artists. It is an honor just to be invited to the exhibition, but Westhues has demonstrated her talent and abilities by received many awards at these juried exhibitions.

Westhues's most recent exhibition, entitled On the Malecon: Portraits of Cubans Featuring Her Work and the Work of Cuban Artists. The exhibition features Westhues's work as well as the work of other Cuban artists she selected. The exhibit particularly focuses on the March 1994 US-Cuba Friendshipship Caravan.

Westhues will also present a slide-lecture entitled "Art and Social Change." The lecture will explain her education as an artist, her first-hand experience with social justice, and why artists need to be concerned with social justice and other controversial issues.

Both the lecture and exhibit are sponsored by Cushwa-Leighton Library, Justice Education, The Anthropology Club, The Office of Multicultural Affairs, The Art Department, and Campus Ministry.
continued from page 20

sive Irish shockers.

In 1957 the Notre Dame football team defeated Oklahoma 7-0 to end the Sooners’ 44-game winning streak. In 1974 the men’s basketball team upset UCLA, ending their 88-game winning streak. These two victories remain the longest in history for these two sports.

This is the kind of thing that happens at Notre Dame,” Head coach Chris Patrucelli said. “There’s some reason—!

The Irish defense was astounding, shutting out both Duke and North Carolina with solid performances. The performance left Petruceelli overwhelmed.

“I am so proud of those guys in the back,” Petrucelli said. “How did we do it the patchwork job we had to do, don’t know.”

Petrucelli may have been bit­

ting his lip instead of giving it its loose altitude displayed itself.

The referee had stopped the clock for a North Carolina injury. Petruceelli, not realiz­

ing she had screamed for Irish sweeper Kate Sobrero to pass the ball to Kelly虽然 in the midfield when She didn’t do it, she screamed again.

Finally, Fisher saw that a solid scoring opportunity

was coming to visit! Please

ATTITUDE

At the tournament banquet on Saturday night

player of the match.

“We haven’t played many tough games this season,” she said. “These games give us a lot of continuity for the rest of the season. Amy was awesome for her first games in the back.”

“The three of us had only played together in the back for a week. It was a bit of a shock,” Van Laecke, “so I’m really happy with the way we came to­gether.

And, as Fisher noted, experience was not the most important factor in the defen­

sive performance.

“We had heart.”

And no one can exploit that.

Three teams are quite, either.

New Carolina coach Anson Dorrance may have

Artist is coming to visit! Please

see ATTITUDE / page 18

neat North Carolina

Anson Dorrance to sub freely

from an 18-player rotation. on the other hand, substituted just junior Stacia Masters. Keeping up with fresh

newer and fewer scoring oppor­

tunities, which is good, but

they’ll need motion to carry them over the longterm.

After Guarero went down with a sprained ankle just 4:04 into the overtime, it was the Irish defense—a point of

confidence for the rest of the game—which pulled the team through.

“We almost walked and worked together as a unit in the back,” senior Tiffany Thompson said. “I have to give the defenders credit.”

The Tar Heels were even impressed with the Irish back­

field. “They were unbelievable in the back,” North Carolina All­American Kellie Berglund said. “Notre Dame deserved it.”

“We refused to lose,” Petrucelli said. “We never broke. We bent a lot but we never broke.”
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“We almost walked and worked together as a unit in the back,” senior Tiffany Thompson said. “I have to give the defenders credit.”

The Tar Heels were even impressed with the Irish back­

field. “They were unbelievable in the back,” North Carolina All­American Kellie Berglund said. “Notre Dame deserved it.”

“We refused to lose,” Petrucelli said. “We never broke. We bent a lot but we never broke.”

Attitude

Petrucelli continued from page20

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre

Dame Student Newsroom, 134 Lafayette Hall from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. John’s College Green. Deadline for next day classifieds is 5 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The charge is 50 cents per character, including spaces.
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March comes early to Notre Dame.

SEE THE UP-AND-COMING IRISH AGAINST . . .

One NCAA Final Four Team.
Two NCAA Final Eight Teams.
Two NCAA Sweet 16 Teams.
Two NIT Teams.

• INDIANA
• DUKE
• BOSTON COLLEGE
• KENTUCKY
• MARQUETTE
• DUQUESNE
• XAVIER

11-GAME STUDENT PACKAGE JUST $4/GAME $44 TOTAL

STUDENT TICKET DISTRIBUTION SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Oct. 4 8 a.m.-5 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Oct. 5 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law/Grad</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Oct. 5 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Oct. 6 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Oct. 6 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STUDENT ISSUE AT GATE 10 — JOYCE ACC

1994-95 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17</td>
<td>Slovakia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 29</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 22</td>
<td>St. Bonaventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 31</td>
<td>Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 3</td>
<td>Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 5</td>
<td>Loyola (Md.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 10</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>Hofstra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 21</td>
<td>Xavier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 24</td>
<td>Duke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Boston College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 1</td>
<td>Iona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 8</td>
<td>Duquesne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 25</td>
<td>Marquette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 28</td>
<td>Loyola (Ill.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Games omitted from student package because of Thanksgiving and Christmas break are indicated by an asterisk (*) in the schedule.
Despite setbacks, Irish still finish third

By KATE CRISHAM

Neither illnesses, nor injuries, nor the absence of their top seven runners could prevent the Notre Dame men’s cross country team from turning in an admirable performance this weekend at the National Catholic cross country championships.

The tenth-ranked Irish garnered eighty points to finish in third place. Boston College won the meet with 38 points and Marquette placed second with 65 points.

The absence of an injured Joe Dunlop and a sick captain J.R. Meloro, forced head coach Joe Piane to juggle his usual lineup.

"Every one of the top six ran the best race of their lives," he said. "If you can get a kid to run the best he’s ever run, that’s pretty good." Piane decided not to put his usual top seven runners in Friday’s race to avoid forcing them to compete three consecutive weekends.

"You can’t run at a competitive level three successive weekends," he said. "But it gave those seven guys the opportunity to rise to the occasion, and I think they competed darn good." Piane was particularly pleased with the performance of junior Shane DuBois, who finished sixth with a time of 25:37.5.

"Shane DuBois really put his nose to the grindstone and ran a great race," he said. "He and some of these other kids are going to be real contributors in the next few weeks." According to Piane, the team fulfilled their two primary goals: improve on their time and run as a team.

"Our top seven all finished in the top 25," said Piane. "They ran as a tight group, which is what we needed to do, and what we didn’t do against Georgetown." Notre Dame’s other top finishers included Derek Martison, who finished eleventh with a time of 25:53.2, and Will Clark, who finished seventeenth with a time of 26:06.8. Jeff Hojnicki completed the course in 26:08 to finish eighteenth, while Andy Burns placed twentieth with a time of 26:16.7

Volleyball rallies in five games

By BETSY BAKER

The Stanford Cardinals were not the only flock of Cardinals going home from South Bend last Saturday.

The Louisville Cardinals traveled north hoping to avenge their earlier loss to the Notre Dame volleyball team. Although the Cardinals forced the Irish to go five games for the first time this season, their hopes for a victorious rematch were shattered by a record-setting game for the Irish.


All-American outside hitter Christy Peters led the team with a game-high 27 kills, putting her at the top of the Notre Dame career kills list. Four other Irish players hit for double figures in the kill category, including sophomore outside hitter Jenny Birkner who contributed 17 kills to the effort.

Irish head coach Debbie Brown complimented her team’s performance, especially that of 6-5 middle blocker Jen Rouse who had 10 kills and four blocks in just over two games. "Jennifer Rouse came in and gave the lift that we needed at the end of game three and that carried through to the end of the match."
Irish held scoreless for second straight game

By THOMAS SCHLIDT
Sports Writer

This is good news for the (5-5) Notre Dame men's soccer team as they lost yesterday to (6-4-1) Wisconsin-Milwaukee 1-0. While, the Irish dropped to 3-2 in conference play, there is no need to worry with the Midwestern Collegiate Conference tournament in November. "Too much is made of it," coach Mike Berticelli explained. "Two losses don't effect anything except the tournament seedings, and we should be able to beat anyone in the conference."

Yet, the Irish couldn't beat the Panthers as they took the lead in the match on a goal from defender Kevin Denk at 33:41 as Denk headed in a corner kick pass from Jon Coleman.

The Irish offense, again, was unable to convert any scoring chances. They have yet to score on the road, and have been shut out in the last two games (Wake Forest and UWM). Reasons for the drought has been the absence of forward Tim Oates, who leads the team in points and goals scored. Also, the team has been unlucky, and the Irish depth is inexperienced.

"It's no mystery," Berticelli said. "If you take out the leading scorer you aren't going to do as well. We dominated both games, but we had inexperi-
enced freshman in there. Maybe a senior would have scored."

Yet, when it comes to the sen-
iors, midfielder and captain Jean Joseph did not play. "There's no reason that Jean didn't play," Berticelli said. "He's not a goal scorer. We put
more dangerous players in. Jean's just a player that comple-
ments others well."

The best scoring chance for the Irish came in the 75th minute when a goal was scored by Konstantin Koloskov from a sliding crossing pass from Tony Capasso. The goal was called back as the linesman called the ball out of bounds before Capasso kicked it.

Irish Lacrosse- The lacrosse team lost over the weekend to the Philadelphia All-Stars 13-12 in overtime just in case you were wondering. 

Deborah Run- Saturday, October 8, 10:00 am at Stipes Center. Three and six mile runs followed by a pancake breakfast. T-shirts to all finish-
ers plus awards to the champi-
os of each division. There will be student and staff divisions.

Register in advance at RecSports. $5 fee in advance. $6 day of event. More info, call RecSports at 631-6100.
Runners capture Invitational

By RANDY WASINGER
Sports Writer

There's never been a question which Catholic university stands above the rest, both in the classroom and on the playing field. On Friday the Notre Dame women's cross country squad proved that the lofty Catholic Burke Memorial Golf Course at Notre Dame. The field included teams from 22 Catholic schools from across the nation.


Sarah Riley to lead the Irish in battle for first place as Amy edged Notre Dame's Kristi Lyman of Boston Marquette in 3rd.

Boston teams from 22 Catholic schools from across the nation.

The near-perfect Irish squad proved that the lofty Notre Dame women's cross country team has a lot of pride and he doesn't like to lose, but if we give 100 percent, that's all he asks.

So Petrucelli was thrilled with his team's effort on Sunday. And when asked whether his squad's tie deserves to be recognized with other historic Irish wins, his response was in character.

"Yeah," he said simply.

Then he smiled mischievously and said it with personality.

"Holl, yeah." And no one needs to tell him to clean up his mouth any more.

We deliver.

At Kinko's, we'll pick up your originals and deliver finished products to you.

At Notre Dame, the volleyball team has delivered a 15-1 record and a jump to 11th in the national polls.
CALVIN AND HOBBES

... 27 ...

DILBERT

THE DOGBERT CONSULTING COMPANY HAS REVIEWED THE EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN AS YOU REQUESTED.

MY CONCLUSION IS THAT YOU'RE ALREADY HIDDENLY OVERPAID. I'M RECOMMENDING NINETY PERCENT PAY CUTS AND A WHACK IN THE HEAD FOR EACH OF YOU.

I'LL GET YOU DON'T WANT TO SPEND MORE TIME BUSINESS WITH YOU.

TODAY

THE FAR SIDE

GARY LARSON

"I wouldn't do that, Spunky — I have friends in pie places."

FIRESIDE CHAT: Joe Miller will speak on "The Earth is your home - Is your room clean?" today in the ND Room of LaPorte at 12:15 to 1:00 p.m. Lunch will be provid-

THE MULTICULTURAL FALL FESTIVAL: Culture on the Quad will begin today from 12:15-1:00 p.m. at the Fieldhouse Mall. The weeklong festival will feature a daily sample from Notre Dame's ethnic clubs.

SENIORS, recent alumni, and young faculty interested in a year of professional work in Asia, under a grant from the Luce Scholars Program, should attend an informational meeting at 4:15 p.m. in 109 DeBartolo.

THE INNBRUCK, Austria, informational meeting with Professor Marie-Anthonette Kremer is today at 4:30 p.m. in 207 DeBartolo.

EFFECTIVE RESUME WRITING: Learn to write a resume that will market your skills and abilities to match the employer’s needs. The workshop will be held Tuesday, October 4, in the ND Room of LaPorte from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m., and is presented by Judy Goochel, Career Counselor, Career and Placement Services.

TASTE OF NATIONS: Food, music, and dancing from around the world will be showcased on Friday, October 7, from 8 p.m. to midnight at Stepan Center. Bring your friends and STF dates. Admission is $1.

DESIGNATED DRIVERS CLUB CARD now available in the Student Government Office for students who did not receive one last year. Cards from last year are still valid at all bars. These cards entitle the bearer to free soft drinks if he/she is the designated driver.
As good as the best

Notre Dame halts North Carolina’s record streak

By RIAN AKEY
Associate Sports Editor

ST. LOUIS

When time expired, there was no celebration. No one jumped in the air. No one rushed the field. There were a few groups of Notre Dame players hugging each other, but they were more like hugs of consolation than congratulation.

In the first few minutes after Notre Dame’s stunning 0-0 tie with perpetual national champion North Carolina, the Fighting Irish players didn’t care what they had just done. Instead, their minds focused on what they had not done.

“Right now everyone’s caught up in the could haves,” senior midfielder Jodi Hartwig said. “We were so close to winning and that makes us think of all the ways we would have done it.”

But it didn’t take long for the disappointment to yield to happier thoughts.

It shouldn’t have. After all, by tying the Tar Heels, the Irish had just broken one of the longest winning streaks—92 games—in the history of collegiate athletics. During those 92 games, only five teams had managed to stay within two goals of North Carolina, and no team had taken the Tar Heels into overtime.

The result puts this women’s soccer team tie in the same category as some other pretty impressive ties.

Petruccelli, Irish have winning attitude

By RIAN AKEY
Associate Sports Editor

ST. LOUIS

“Clean up your mouth.”

In his first year with the Irish, Notre Dame women’s soccer coach Chris Petruccelli may have heard that comment a lot, because during that season, he was uptight.

But Petruccelli wasn’t swearing at his players. He wasn’t even swearing at himself.

As the story goes, Petruccelli drank so much Pepto Bismol during that first season that he often walked around with pink stains on his mouth.

Since that opening year, however, as the Irish teams have gotten better and better, Petruccelli has cleaned up his act, so to speak. In fact, quips and one-liners flow from his mouth this season like the “pink stuff” used to flow into it.

With just six minutes left in the second overtime against North Carolina, when much Pepto Bismol during that first season that he often walked around with pink stains on his mouth.

Since that opening year, however, as the Irish teams have gotten better and better, Petruccelli has cleaned up his act, so to speak. In fact, quips and one-liners flow from his mouth this season like the “pink stuff” used to flow into it.

With just six minutes left in the second overtime against North Carolina, when

Replacement defenders come up big

By RIAN AKEY
Associate Sports Editor

ST. LOUIS

Kate Fisher has only been a defender for about four weeks. On most teams, Fisher would be a weak spot. Someone who is just learning the intricacies of a new position. Someone for the other team to exploit.

But for the backfield of the Irish women’s soccer team, Fisher is the veteran.

Injuries to seniors Julie Vogel and Ashley Scharff have forced Irish head coach Chris Petruccelli to make some difficult adjustments to his line-up. Fisher’s move to the backfield came after junior defender Julie Vogel was lost for the year during the pre-season.

Vogel was difficult enough for the Irish to replace, but when Scharff sprained ligaments in her left ankle just before the toughest three weeks of the season, Petruccelli thought the damage may be irreparable.

He replaced Scharff in the backfield with sophomore Amy Van Laecke, who previously had never played defender. That move pushed freshman Kate Sobrero to the sweeper position, who had to adjust from her usual spot on the wing.

With sophomore goalkeeper Jen Renola as the only Irish defender in her true position, Petruccelli could hardly hope that one week of practice would pre-

IRISH SQUEAK PAST BIRDS

Christy Peters and the volleyball team rallied past Louisville in five games this weekend

See page 16

See IRISH / page 14

Check inside for results of this weekend’s Cross-Country action